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NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD TOLD BRIEFLY FOR BUSY READERS
TECTILE WORKERS

Serious Break in Strikers Ranks
at Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA Aug
20000 striking cloth workers will return
to work surrendering unconditionally to
the textile manufacturers

The union cloth weavers and warp awl
warp dressers and some of tho non
union weavers posctbly 1500 in all will
attempt to stop the staxnpodd1 by con-
tinuing tho strike but will not be able
to continue the struggle more than a
ffcv lays A member of tho strilcer
general executive board said yesterday

The cloth weavers have put up a
noble struggle but they cant fight the
union beamars twisters and loom fixers
who are going to work with nonunion
weavers and the manufacturers as
well

The strIkers general working com-
mittee met yesterday and voted to con-
tinue tho strike for a 55hour work woek

EMPEROR ACCEPTS
PREMIERS RESIGNATION

LONDON Aug 10 The Vienna cor
respondent of tho Times says that
Emperor Francis Joseph has accepted
the resignation of the Hungarian pre-

mier Count Khun Hedervary and his
cabinet The Austrian premier Dr von
Korber visited the country house of M
de Srell the Hungarian exprouiler yes
terday and It is assumed that an at-
tempt is being made to Induce M de
Szell to return to power

REFINED GIRLS WANTED
AS CHORUS WOMEN

NEW YORK Aug S Shu
bert theatrical manager Is arranging-
to recruit for the musical comedies ol
his firm and that of NIson Zimmer-
man of Philadelphia BOO chorus girls
from cities all over the country Within-
a few days fourteen offices will be open
and signing will begin The idea Is to
find intelligent and beautiful women of
good social position Some time ago Mr
Shubert took Into his company several
wellbred women Immediately he dis-
covered that they made better chorus
girls than those recruited from a less
favored class
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PRESIDENT SPEAKS
FOR LAWAND ORDER

Letter to Governor Durbin
of Indiana Commends
That Officials Attitude In
Recent Riots

As Remedy for Violence the
Chief Executive Urges
That Law Speedily Ap
plied to Criminals

OYSTER BAY N Y Aug 10 Presi-
dent Roosevelt has written a letter to
Vlnfleld T Durbin governor of Indiana
commending that officers attitude in the
recent race riots in the hoosier State
The President takes occasion to express
his own views upon the dangerous ef-
fect of mob violence

He points out the peculiar vehemence-
of mobs when negroes are the victims
He asserts that lynching which Is the

t penalty for rape and murder by mob
law will be extended to apply to other
causes if not checked Asserting that
mob violence Is only another form of
anarchy and the forerunner of tyranny
the Presidenf declares that it must tend
to weaken the nation and increase the
chances of its overthrow

Law Should Be Speedy
As a remedy for mob violence and

lynching which ho says are increasing
f alarmingly the President urges that
the law shall be applied to all

speedily and surely though not with-
out regard to the substantial rights of

accused men to a fair trial The
President continues

This matter of lynching would be a
terrible thing even If It stopped with the
lynching of men guilty of the inhuman
end hideous crime or rape but as a mat-
ter of fact lawlessness of this type never
does stop and never can top In such
fashion Every violent man in the com-
munity Is encouraged by every case of
lynching In which the lynchers go un
punished to himself take the law Into his
own hands whenever It wilts his own
convenience

Spirit of Torture Grows

In the same way the use of torture by
the mob In certain ca es is etire to
spread until it Is applied more or
Indiscriminately In other cases The
spirit of lawlessness grows with what It
feeds on and whon mobs with impunity
lynch criminals for one crime they are
certain to begin to lynch real or alleged
criminals for other causes In the recent
cases of lynching over throefourth were
not for rape at all but for murder at-

tempted murder and oven lees heinous
offenses

Moreover the history of these recent
cases shows the awful fact that when
the minds of mon are habituated to the
use of torture by lawle bodies to
avenge crime of a peculiarly revolting
description other lawless bodies will use
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NEGRO ASSAILANTS GET
99 YEARS IN PRISON

HENDERSON Tox Aug
Strong a negro surrendered Saturday
night by a mob which had taken him
from the officers for the purpose of
lynching him pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to imprisonment for ninety
nine years He was taken to the peniten-
tiary Yesterday afternoon Shortly after
the conviction of Strong a negro named
Emanuel Thomson was brought in from
Mount Enterprise where he had at
tempted to assault a Miss Sparks He
was hurried to the courthouse an in
dictment was returned and the trial
was proceeded with at once The Jury
returned a verdict of guilty and fixed
the penalty at ninetynine years im-
prisonment

MOB IN MISSISSIPPI
LYNCHES A MURDERER

HATTIBSBURG Miss Aug ne-
gro named Amos Jonus was hanged by
a mob here Saturday night for shoot
Ing and mortally wounding Jailer M M
Sexton Jones and another negro Mc
Elroy prisoners seized Sexton Intend-
ing to break from the Jail McElroy
threw Sexton down and two white
youths also prisoners held him and
Jones shot hm inflicting three wjunds
A deputy and othersoverpowered three
of the prisoner but McElroy escaped
and has not been caught

WASHINGTON STATE MEN
GATHER FOR LYNCHING

TACOMA Wash Aug 10 J E
Drown a real estate broker at Coifav
yesterday shot and fatally wounded
Thomas Turnbow a real estate agent of
Garfield A mob is forming at tar
field and If Turnbow dies as is expect-
ed Brown will be lynched The shoot-
Ing was coldblooded and occurred in
front of a hotel

SHOT PRETTY WAITRESS
WHO HAD STRUCK HIM

CLEARFIELD Pa Aug 10 Esther
Murphy a pretty waiter at the Alle-
gheny House was shot and dangerously
wounded by a young man named Waln
wright of Benazotte Elk county In the
lobby of the hotel yesterday morning
Wainwright carried an insulting note to
the girl yesterday It Is alleged and
she struck him He was ordered from
the house but returned this morning
and awaited an opportunity to see the
girl
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torture in order to punish crimes of an
ordinary type

Surely no patriot can fail to see the
fearful brutalization and debasement
which the indulgence of such a spirit and
such practices Inevitably portend Surely
all public men all writers for he dally
press all clergymen all teachers all
who In any way have a right to address
the public should with energy unite to
denounce such crimes and to support
those engaged in putting them down

As a people we claim the right to
speak with peculiar emphasis for free
dom and for fair treatment of all men
without regard to difference of race
fortune creed or color when we com-

mit or condone such crimes as these of
which I speak

Nation Like Individual
The nation like tho individual can

not commit a crime with Impunity If
we are guilty of lawlessness and brutal
violence whether our guilt consists In
active participation therein or in mere
connivance and encouragement wo shall
assuredly suffer later on because of
what we have done The cornerstone of
this republic as of all free govern-
ments is respect for and obedience to
the law

Where we permit the law to be de
fled or evaded whether by rich man or
poor man black man or white we are
by just so much weakening the bonds of
our civilization and Increasing the
chances of its overthrow and of the
substitution theroof or a system in
which there shall be violent

of anarchy and tyranny

TWO CONSTRUCTIONS

GVEN THE LETTER HERE

President Roosevelts cordial indorse
ment of the stand taken by Governor
Durbin of Indiana In sending an entire
regiment of infantry and a company of
artillery to EvansvIlle Ind early In
July to suppress mob violence in con-

nection with the lynching of one negro
and an attempt to lynch others has
met with hearty approval here

It is trellevod that one ot tho mo
tives which inspired the writing of this
letter was the Presidents desire to cor-

rect finally and unmistakably the er-
roneous story given wide circulation
several weeks ago to the effect that
Secretary Moody had said the President
had told him that lynching under some
circumstances was Justifiable Mr
Moody utterly repudiated the alleged in-

terview but it is possible that the
President notwithstanding this denial

that the story might have been
ateaptnd as true in some Quarters

Another suggestion is that the Presi-
dent is looking toward the executive
mansion in Indiana for a possible run-
ning mate for 1904

The President In his letter Indicates
that Governor Durbin in one respect-
at least is a man after his own heart
The political advantages of the selec
tion of a Vice Presidential candidate
from the Middle West are obvious
That no on has as yet been determined
upon by the leaders of the party for
this honor gives Governor Durbin an
equal chance with other possibilities
with the added advantage of tho Presi-
dents personal friendship
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RUSSIA STRENGTHENS

Civil Administration For-

mally Dedicated

LONDON Aug Tuesday says
the Times correspondent at Shang-
hai the Russians at Niuchwang cele-

brated the anniversary of tho capture-
of the city A significant feature of the
occasion consisted in tho formal Invita-
tion to the community to attend the
dedication of the Russian civil admin-
istration building which was originally
intended for tho Russian consulate

The Russian administrator whp issued
the invitations arrived in Niuchwang
last January and announced that he
would revert to the position of consul
after the evacuation had taken place on
April 8 but subsequent events says the
correspondent are evidently considered
justification for tho present intimation
which Is equivalent to a declaration to
the representatives of the other powers
that they cannot claim a footing of
equality or treaty rights at this Chinese
treaty port

LONDON EXPERTS SEEK-

A CURE FOR CANCER

LONDON August 10 While tho ex-
ports who are searching for a cure for
cancer through the medium of the X
rays are convinced that they are upon
the right track the assertions made in
certain quarters that the euro has been
discovered are to put the matter mildly
premature Because cancer in Great
Britain is second only to consumption-
in its destructiveness to human live
everything published concerning possible
remedies Is read with tense interest by
a large part of tho people Under such
circumstances no one is more anxious
than tho investigators that false hopes
shall not be raised by stories of perform-
ance where only promise has been ob-

tained

CRATER OF VESUVIUS
DISPLAYS ACTIVITY

NAPLES Ang 10 Vesuvius had yos
torday a recrudescence of activity Tho
central crater kept hurling scoriae to
an unusual height accompanied by loud
rumblings

THE MM GOLFERS

Conditions on Myopia Links
Favorable to Them

BOSTON Aug committee-
men of the United States Golf Associa-
tion and the Massachusetts Golf Associa-
tion waiting to receive the Oxford and
Cambridge Golfing Societies team wore
on guard throughout yesterday but no
news came of the steamer Mawflower
on which the team arc passengers The
steamer is a new one In the Dominion
Line fleet and as she is In spick and
span condition and this Is only the
third trip it is not thought that any ac
cident has occurred to delay her except
the grounding after leaving Liverpool

G Herbert Wlndeler president of the
United States Golf Association joined
Messrs Ballou and Heetencr yesterday-
If the Mayflower gets In today Mr
delor said that no changes would be
made in the arrangements for the
matches of tomorrow and Thursday The
team would be taken at once to the
Myopia Hunt Club so that the visitors
could get some practice for the match
against the Intercollegiate Golf Asso-
ciation on Tuesday The conditions most
against the players from Great Britain j

in playing here a thin covering of turf
over a hard ground with fast parched
putting greens arc not now present
for it has been raining here for practi
cally a week and the Myopia and Essex
county links are in beautiful turf The
grass Is thick and verdant and instead
of the usual dry midsummer condi-
tions the courses the two matches
are to be played on are now much like
tho Inland courses of England a state
of things that will be worth a stroke a
hole to the Oxford and Cambridge men

R Badge Kerr who left New York on
Saturday with his wife in an automobile
arrived this afternoon a stop overnight
having been made at Springfield He Is
the former secretary of the United
States Golf Association and has come
to Boston to join its reception com-

mittee
C Chick and G Owen Winston

two of the Harvard players on the In-

tercollegiate team are at Myopia for
practice None of the others bf the
team appeared at the links but N
Stewart Campbell of Yale reached Bos-
ton yesterday afternoon On account of
the Inlay in the arrival of the May-
flower ho thought it probable that the
intercollegiate team would be able to
play H Chandler Egan the in-

tercollegiate champion and Walter-
E Egan who won the West-
ern championship on Saturday at
Cleveland
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THUGS JAILERS KEPT
ON ANXIOUS BENCH

FREESrOLD X J Aug
Fitzgerald his constables and turnkeys
spout an anxious night in the Monmouth
county Jail Five or six men who arc
supposed to have come In response to
the letter which it IB said Monk
Eastman managed to have smuggled
from the jail put in an appearance
shortly after 2 oclock In the morning
Coincident with their arrival a turnkey
detected Monk In the act of giving a
low signal to his followprisoner Joseph
Brown Judge the redoubtable white
bull terrier lio roams at will through
the prison at night gave an alarm as
one of the mysterious visitors attempted
to climb tho wall in the rear of the
court yard A guard hastened back in
time to see three men running across
the vacant lot which opens in Broad
Street

HILL PREPARING FOR
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION-

NEW YORK Aug prominent
upState Democrat made his appear
ance at the Hoffman House yesterday
and told a story about David B Hills
aspirations to the Presidency Several
days ago he said some of us were In
Mr Hills office in Albany discussing tho
policy of tho Democratic party We no-

ticed that Mr Hills mail was large
When we mentioned it Mr Hill said that
Democrats throughout the country wore
writing to him about the platform to
be adopted at Presidential con
vention Some desired to know what
were his ideas and others wished hn
to prepare a platform In advance I
am not doing anything said Mr Hill
I am simply keeping quiet and looking

wise

ROUMANIAN SOVEREIGN
VISITS FRANCIS JOSEPH

VIENNA Aug 10 Carl King o Ron
mania arrived at Ischi yesterday and
had an Interview with Emperor Francis
Joseph M GoluchowskI the Austrian
premier being present

It is supposed that the situation In
the Balkans was tho subject of the

The Emperor will return hero
on Wednesday One explanation of the
Macedonian outbreak given here is that
Hum Pasha ordered the arrest of every
Bulgarian suspect with the result that
hundreds fled to tho hills and forced
the hand of the Inner revolutionary or-
ganization
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Gruesome Tale Comes From Gulf
of Tartary

CANNIBAL BOASTS OF

t

ST PETERSBURG Aug
from the Island of Sakhalin in

the gulf of Tartary tells of a horrible
case of cannibalism in the village of
Chandasea

A peasant woman named Kasserchl
wife of an exile Informed the police
that her husband had murdered three

Selski and Ivanotlkoo
by name and had eaten a portion of
their bodies In proof of her story she
led the officers to a place In the garden
where Liutomsks head was buried

She declared she would have informed
the authorities sooner but that Kasser
chi apparently suspected her and watch
ed her closely The latter when ar
rested made no secret of his crime but
admitted it in a boastful manner

DEATH OF JOANNA CAREY
Joanna Carey a sister of Mrs John

Curtin of 3258 M Street northwest died
yesterday morning at her home 2029 H
Street northwest after an illness of sev-

eral weeks The funeral will take place
tomorrow morning at 9 oclock when a
mass of requiem will bo chanted at St
Stephens Catholic Church The deceased-
is survived by a brother James Carey
and two sisters

Miss Carey had been a clerk in the
appointment division of the Interior
Department since 1885 and was one of
the most popular clerks in the de-

partment and was highly es-

teemed by the officials She
occupied a peculiarly confidential
position in the appointment division
and was rated one of Its most valued
employes
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UNTIL mm FALLS

White Convict in Gorgia Will
Probably De

MILLEDGEVILLE Ga Aug 10
Mamie De Crist the Diamond Queen
convict of Georgia Is likely to die as the
result of a whipping given her by War
den Alagood at the instigation of the
wife of the latter Mrs Alagcod said the
De Crist woman was impertinent and
told her husband to whip her

Investigation shows that Alagood had
the woman stripped to the waist and gave
her forty lashes with a cowhide It Is
said after she had fainted the lash was
still plied With her back bruised and
bleeding she was sent to the field to
work with negroes where she again
fainted

Superintendent Foster discovered her
and sent her to the hospital where she
is now at the point of death She con
tinually shrieked Dont pull off my
clothes dont hit me again The public
here Is greatly agitated over the affair

When Miss De Crist was convicted of
procuring Jewelry by means of forged
orders her friends said she was insane
and should be sent to a hospital She
is the only white woman at the convict
camp and the first white woman ever
whipped there The prison commission is
Investigating the case

MILES RETIREMENT
DELIGHTS GEORGIANS

ATLANTA Aug M Blackburn
secretary of the executive department
Saturday had the State capitol

with fifty confederate flags and a
photograph of all the generals of the
confederate army In celebration of the
retirement of Nelson A Miles as com
manderlnchlef of the United States
army It was General Miles who placed
tho shackles on Jefferson Davis the
former president of the Confederacy at
Fort Monroe and as he now no longer
heads the army Mr Blackburn desired-
to celebrate the event

EARTHQUAKE SHAKES
CITY OF LISBON

LISBON Aug violent earth
quake shook Lisbon and vicinity at eight
minutes past 10 last night The dura-
tion of the shock was two seconds It
produced a great panic and some dam
age but no fatalities have yet been re
ported
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Considerable attention is being given
by officials of the agricultural Depart-

ment to the Importation of foreign bugs
Only those of a useful variety aro
brought in Many of them seem to
thrive arid will perform a valuable
service in destroying plant pests

Among the most important of the bug
importations is that of the ladybird
which is intended to destroy the San

HER HEART REMOVED

MISS TDDIEY LIVES

Organ Exposed Without the Chest for
Two Minutes

ST LOUIS 310 Aug 10 Alma
Toomey the pretty thirteenyearold-
girl who was stabbed by Thomas Barnes
aged fiftytwo and whose heart was ex-

posed by city hospital physicians and
removed from the chest cavity for lully
two minutes Saturday is still alive and
the hospital superintendent thinks she
has a splendid chance of recovery

Although the operation performed on
Miss Toomey has been attempted only
eleven times and has resulted success
fully less than half a dozen times it is
believed that her naturally robust con
stitution will enable her to recover

AGROUND IN ALASKA
TACOMA Wash Aug tl e

steamship St Paul left Nome ten days
ago United States Senators Nelson of
Minnesota Patterson of Colorado und
Dllllngham of Vermont were on board
At last accounts they were stuck on a
sand bar In Yukon river 200 miles above
Nulato
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Signs of Polluted BloodL
There is nothing so repulsive looking and disgusting as an old sore

You worry over it till the brain grows weary and work with it until the
patience is exhausted and the very sight of the old festering sickly look-
ing makes you irritable despondent and desperate-

A chronic sore is the very best evidence that your blood is in an un
healthy and impoverished condition that your constitution is breaking
down under the effects of some serious disorder The taking of strong
medicines like mercury or potash will sometimes so pollute and vitiate
the blood and impair the general system that the merest scratch or bruise
results in obstinate nonhealing sores of the most offensive character

Often an inherited taint that has been lurking in the blood since
birth breaks out in frightful eating sores upon the limbs or face in old
age or middle life Whenever a sore refuses to heal the blood is always
at fault and while antiseptic washes salves soaps and powders can
do much to keep down the inflammation and cleanse the sore it will
never heal permanently till the blood itself has been purified and the

deadly genus and poisons destroyed and with
S S S this can be polluted
blood is purified and invigorated and when rich
pure blood is again circulating freely throughout
the body the flesh around the old sore begins to take

on a natural color the discharge of matter ceases and the place heals over
S S S is both a blood purifier and tonic that puts your blood in order

and at the same time tones up the system and builds the general health
If you havea chronic sore write us No charge for medical advice
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PHILANTHROPIST DODGE
DIES IN BAR HARBOR

NEW YORK Aug 10 After a pro
longed illness William E Dodge a phi-
lanthropist died yesterday afternoon at
his summer homo In Bar Harbor He
left his residence 262 Madison Avenue-
in this city last May complaining of
poor health and had teen failing steadi
ly ever since Only his wife and his eld-
est daughter were with him his two
other daughters Mrs Osborn and May
Dodge being abroad flora in this city
February 15 1S32 Mr Dodge followed
closely in the footsteps of his father
William Earle Dodge whose gifts to
charity wore said to exceed those of any
other citizen of the metropolis

FORTUNE IN BUSTLE
LOST ON A TRAIN-

ST PAUL Minn Aug 10 Mrs
August Vanclorke of ShawneeKan has
reported to the station authorities that
she had lost a bustle containing 7300 on
the way to St Paul on a Rock Island
train Mrs Vanclerke who Is well ad-
vanced In years said that she feared to
leave her money In a bank and thought
that it would be safe if she sewed it in
her bustle This she did and then start-
ed on a Journey to Pierce Than to visit
her soninlaw

KEEN E LOST
200000 IN STREET

NEW YORK Aug 10 Foxhall P
Keene son of James R Keene returned
from England yesterday Have there
been any more failures In Wall Street
was his first question I feel the fail-
ure of T J Taylor Co very much
I have big Interests In the firm I lost

200000 but that Is a mere bagatelle-
Mr Keene Is going to Saratoga

enthusiastic over the prospects of
his twelve twoyearolds in England

NEW EVIDENCE SHOWS
CONVICTS INNOCENT

POTTSVILLE Aug 10 Six young
men two of whom are from Buffalo N
Y and the others from Allentown who
are serving terms of ton years in Jail
for robbing the residence of Jacob
Baker here are now believed by the
authorities to be innocent New evi-
dence has been found In their case The
accused men have served three years in
lad and two of them have become insane
by brooding over their troubles An ef-

fort will be made to obtain the pardon
of all
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WILL IMPORT BUGS TO
DESTROY PLANT PESTS

Parasites Which Exterminate Scales on Orange
Trees

Jose scale There were thirty of these
insects imported but only two survived
These have multiplied until there are
now 2000 ladybirds engaged in exter-
minating the San Jose scale

From South Africa a small parasite
has been Imported which destroys the
black scale of the California orange
groves Within a few years it is be
llevcd the black particles observed in
that fruit will disappear

LOCAL MENTION

Flowers for the Sick at Shaffers
l h and I 1711 Pa are

Our Welsbach Department Is complete
618 ih St C Muddiman Co 1204 G st

Houses Visited by Thieves-
T A Caldwell James Watson and Files

King living at 232 Reeves Court northwest are
each regretting the untimely visit
of some unknown person to their domicile some
time yesterday after which each was shy a
quantity of clothing

Young canaries Schmlds 712 12th at

Give Reisingers Ice Cream a Trial
And youll take it always Absolutely pure

1 gaL 50c geL 235 G st Phone E S92

Hotel Guest Taken 111

James fifty years old a guest at the
Mount Vernon Hotel at S7 Pennsylvania Are
nue was taken ill in his room early this morning and was taken to the Emergency Hospital
in ticS ambulance

Sewing Machine Renting Repairing
uerbach 7 H Domestic Office Phone E 720

Disappeared Into Workhouse
The police last night were called upon to

locate Joseph Chcatham a negro who was
as missing from his home at 115 Gab

since Friday last This disappear-
ance was easily explained when It was learnedthat is a workhouse prisoner

24 Bottles of Lager Beer for 750
We use the aluminum stoppers the latest

Beavers 423 4ft 5t Phone M bOOB

Market Basket Found
Some ones shopping en Saturday was of no

avail This is evidenced a policeman of theNinth precinct in the street a market
basket containing a pair of mens shoes a
womans calico dress and some
clothing These articles are a the

Genuine 5 6 and Sample Shoe
Thee hundred styles at S28i Konei Sha
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Relieved in IO Minutes by Dr
PowderR-

ev W H Main pastor of the Baptist
Emopuel Church Buffalo gives strong
testimony for and Is a firm believer in
Dr Agnews Catarrhal Powder He haa
tried many kinds of remedies without
avail After using Dr Agnews Ca
tarrhal Powder I was benefited at once
are his words It Is a wonderful remedy
and will relieve any form of head pain in
ten minutes and eradicate catarrh 1
Dr Agnews Heart Cure helps the overworked
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AMUSEMENT-

SA This Week
The Big New Metropolitan Melodrama

DETECTIVES
Slats Tut Thurs and Sat AH seats 25c
NIGHT PRICES 2x and Soc NO HIGHER

Next Wtclt TilE liUKAT WHITE DIAMJNO-

Malinoe Dally GRAND REOPENING

THE UTOPIANS
EVERYTHING SEW

Extra August 11 Grand midnight perfor-
mance returns of

JKPFRIESCOUBETT FIGHT
DIRECT WIRE 11JOM TilE RING SIDE
Next week THE ORIENTAL BURLESQUERS-
aulOOt

CABiN JOHN BRIDGE
HALEYS BAND in selections from the popular

light and grand operas
New Features Firework Illumination

EXCURSIONS

COLONIAL BEACH
WASHINGTONS

STEAMER T V ARROWSiUTU
From River Wharf foot 7th St every
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday and
Sunday at S45 am home about 11 pm

GOOD DAY OF ISSUE
Adults 50 Cents
Children 25 Cents

SPECIAL SATURDAY EVENING TRIPS
STEAMHR HARRY RANDALL

For COLONIAL BEACH and COLTON3 WHARF
from River View Wharf foot 7th St at 545pm home again 11 pm Sunday Tickets

days Colonial Beach 1 Colton L50

Rfiarshall Hall
Sir Charles Maealestcr leaves at 10 am

S and pm Indian Head trips
Thursday Friday and Saturday at 633 pxa
Sundays 11 ana 230 and 030 pm

FARE ROUND TJUP 25 Cents

MEDICAL

Weak

Lack of strength ia about the fist aympton ot
violation of the laws of health Then Conies
nervousness unsteady hands and limbs skin
eruptions dizziness sleeplessness heart palpita-
tion loss of flesh anti with the feeling that
the life blood Is being sapped conies complete
prostration In this condition the sufferer is
indifferent to all aryl on the
verge of decay

Cor 12th and F Sts
The Oldest Established

g
Specialist in Washington

Give it as a statistical fact that seven out of
every ton people In the United States are suffer-
ers from nervous debility and of this number
less than half realize They knQw that they
have gloomy thoughts a depression of mind oa
impaired memory dizziness and headache wake-
ful nights and spouts of extreme exhaustion but
they attribute it to any other cause but the
right one They feel languid irritable and
restless the why and wherefore of which thy
cannot explain They are suffering from nervous
debility a condition which is undoubtedly the
means of causing mere misery and oushlng
more hopes any trouble that human
dash is heir to

Nervous exhaustion will not cure itself The
sufferer who thinks that nature alone will bring
about a restoration of health is simply deluded
by a false hope He will realize this if the
power of realizing is left him when he becomes
a hopeless victim to one of the terrible diseases
which his debilitated condition invites when
paralysis softente of the brain wasting palsy

steals spinal meningitis or con
sumption begins its relentless work

OUTOFTOWN PATIENTS
Should write for symptom blank No charge for
advice by mail

CHARGES LOW AWl MEDICINES FURNISHED

All Diseases of a Special Nalura Promptly
Privately and Permanently Cured

Office 10 to 1 and 3 to 6 Sun
day 10 to 1 Wednesday and Saturday evenings
from 7 to S

CONSULTATION IN PERSON OR
BT LEfTER

SPECIALIST

23 YEARS SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE

HEALTH TO THOSE WHO SUFFER from
Rheumatism madder Trouble Piles

Nervousness Lung Drain noUn Blood
Skin Diseases u suffering from any chronic
tickncsg it wou J be well to call on Dr Reed

treatment

CHARGES LOW INCLUDING MEDICINES
CONSULTATION FREE

Private Waiting Rooms for Ladloa
OFFICE nouns 10 to 1 3 to 0

Sundays 10 to li
509 TWELFTH ST N W

DR
EXPERT SPECIALIST In U Disease ol ac

acute or chronic nature fterrous Blood
aid Skin Direate any itaict cured for lit

CONSULTATION FUSE
602 F STREET NORTHWEST

Dr BALDUS German Specialist
S E cor 6th and F nw treats Acute
Chronic Dbeaaoi Charges low including iuPil
cine Consultation free Hours 9 to 1 4 to 8

Tried Ucloctlc Remoillos
Are you discouraged and other physi-

cians failed to cure yout No matter what
trouble nay be mental physical nervous

scott or chronic consult ECLECTIC REM-
EDY CO Physicians free OS3 13th sL nw
Closed on Stud jy31tf
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